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help keep you safe. Rick at Autotrust was great to work with! I was initially hesitant to deal with
a small independent dealer but I needed to locate a car closer to home. I found the right guy.
Rick was very accommodating and cut me a very fair deal. The car sales industry has a full
spectrum of personalities, some good and some bad. I would not hesitate to recommend Rick at
Autotrust to anyone. He was great. The car buying experience was easy efficient through and I
know if I'm in the market again I would buy a car from them again and recommend buying a car
from here. Got about one response per 24 hours. Rude staff, overpriced cars. Pretty much told
me to beat it after trying to negotiate price which by the way is about 3, above market value. It
was great I got the Chevy truck it runs good only issue I have is my tire sensor monitor light is
on put are in all four tires at the same amount other than that a great place to get a car love my
truck runs great I will shop there again. I went to test drive the vehicle. He asked how I was
going to pay. I said cash. I need to test it on ice but was he wouldn't let me because it would get
dirty and someone else was coming to look at it. Is there something wrong with my cash? I
consider the experience very helpful. It was a very positive experience. I bought a car there and
couldn't be happier. The dealer was very knowledgeable and kind. Car was sold offered a
different color later model After stay at home banned is lifted we are going to purchased. Great
service, very clean vehicles, and easiest vehicle buying experience I've ever had. It was a great
experience, got all the time and attention needed to decide if the truck we looked at was right for
us. They are awesome to work with. I will recommend them to all of my friends and family. We'll
help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and
we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million
shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when
it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're
ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission,
trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see
cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help
with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide.
Best deals first. CarGurus User. Request Information. Image Not Available. Negotiable , mi. Why
Use CarGurus? Advanced Search. Saturn 4 door sedan. Saturn Aura - Wichita, Kansas - To
learn more about the vehicle, please follow this linkhttpused-autosale. Htmlour location is
conklin cars newton - e. Third, newton, ks, Similar: Saturn aura wichita. Request Details. Saturn
Aura - Hiawatha, Iowa - - , miles. With plenty of style! This 4 door , 5 passenger sedan provides
exceptional value Located in hiawatha Similar: Saturn aura hiawatha. Saturn Ion - Avon, Indiana
- - , miles. Tilt steering wheel. Polar white saturn ion 2 4d sedan ecotec 2. Four-door coupe
design may appea Similar: Saturn ion avon. Saturn - Bremerton, Washington - The saturn l is a
double overhead camshaft, 3 litre naturally aspirated Saturn Aura - Laurel, Maryland - - , miles.
This aura is a four-door five-passenger family sedan? The largest of the saturn line-up. The aura
is offered in three trim levels. The xr features Similar: Saturn aura laurel. Saturn Aura - Deer
Park, Washington - - , miles. Has heated leather seats; sunroof. One owner no accidents. Call
Similar: Saturn aura deer park. Saturn Ion - Romulus, Michigan - Polar white saturn ion fwd
speed manual ecotec l i mpi dohc v cd player Mounted instrument pod and innovative four door
coupe design may appeal Similar: Saturn ion romulus. Saturn Aura - Dayton, Ohio - Used saturn
aura xr for sale this saturn aura xr 4 door sedan has the 3. Similar: Saturn aura dayton. Saturn
Aura - Mobile, Alabama - Gasoline - - , miles. Check out this silver v-6 powered saturn aura on
sale at team Similar: Saturn aura mobile. Saturn Ion - Mishawaka, Indiana - - , miles. Saturn ion
4-door sedan with a 2. Similar: Saturn ion mishawaka. Saturn - Saint Louis, Missouri - Tax time
means car time 4 door automatic, runs and drives great, ice cold achot heat, very pretty electric

blue car with all leather interior Saturn - Rockford, Illinois - Asking obo. Saturn Aura - Odessa,
Texas - Take a look at his afforadable 4 door sedan with power windows and power locks
Similar: Saturn aura odessa. Saturn Ion - Charlotte, Michigan - This 3saturn ion is a performer
that is an incredible value for your dollar. This car is capable of getting wonderful fuel mileage.
And you must see oven Similar: Saturn ion charlotte. Saturn Aura - Dayton, Indiana - Htmlour
location is troy ford inc. Road 25a, troy, oh, Saturn Ion - Denver, Colorado - Similar: Saturn ion
denver. Saturn Aura - Milaca, Minnesota - This saturn aura xe is a four-door five-passenger
family sedan , the xe features a 2. Similar: Saturn aura milaca. Saturn Ion - Mission Hills,
California - Summary make - saturn , model - ion, price - 1,seller description saturn ion 4 door
sedan , metallic gray. Good condition, runs very Similar: Saturn ion mission hills. Saturn Aura Thornton, Colorado - Your search is over come test drive this saturn aura a great car and a
great value this 4 door , 5 passenger sedan provides exceptional value Similar: Saturn aura
thornton. Saturn Aura - Appleton, Maine - Similar: Saturn aura appleton. Saturn - Grand Rapids,
Michigan - This car is well-running, economical and has great acceleration. Tires were replaced
just a year ago and the brakes were replaced with ceramic pads and new Saturn - South Bend,
Indiana - Saturn Ion - Lockport, New York - Recent arrival carfax one-owner. Clean carfax. Pod
and innovative four-door coupe design may appeal to you. Similar: Saturn ion lockport. Saturn
Aura - Delaware City, Delaware - Its a great car that we have placed at a great price. Similar:
Saturn aura delaware city. Canonsburg 2. Dayton 2. Lockport 2. Mckinney 2. Philadelphia 2.
Romulus 2. Saint Louis 2. San Benito 2. Appleton 1. Ion Aura Accord 1. S-Series 1. One week
ago. One month ago. Gasoline 1. With Pictures Saturn Honda 1. Related searches: saturn 4 door
sedan california saturn aura 4 door sedan saturn 4 door sedan arkansas saturn ion 4 door
sedan saturn 4 door kansas saturn 4 door wichita , saturn 4 door sedan with pictures. Brauns
Auto sales W. High St. Pottstown, Pa. Recent Arrival! You can expect a lot from the Saturn
S-Series! Providing great efficiency and utility! The following features are included: front bucket
seats, power door mirrors, and a split folding rear seat. Smooth gearshifts are achieved
Description Recent Arrival! Premier Nissan of Metairie has been serving excellent cars Power
windows, power locks, and runs great!! All Auto Sales Arsenal St. Louis MO Take a look at this
nice Saturn! This gas saving vehicle is in very nice shape for its age. Very strong and smooth
running driving shifting 4 door sedan. Nice interior room and trunk space allowing for the
comfort you need and Toyota Of Slidell in Slidell, LA treats the needs of each individual
customer with paramount concern. Hold on to your seats!! Gassss saverrrr!!! Silver Blue Saturn
SL1 1. This SL2 is beautifully finished in Green and complimented by and this exceptional
vehicle gives you an amazing driving experience along Illuminated entry Rear beverage holders
Power windows Passenger door bin Remote keyless entry Passenger vanity mirror Driver door
bin Enter Sort By. Date recent Price highest first Price lowest first. Autozin Saturn saturn 4 door
sedan. Sort by Date recent Price highest first Price lowest first. On page 20 40 Columbus, GA.
Make offer. Blue Transmission: Automatic Seller: Nissan. Smithtown, NY. Warsaw, IN. Other
Saturn Models. Used Saturn LW. Refine your search. Automatic 18, Manual 2, Front 24, 4wd 98
Awd 44 2wd 5 Rear 1. Gasoline 19, Diesel 1, Hot Rod 1. Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads.
Saturn 4 Door For Sale 26, results. Refine search. Used Saturn Relay ' Running good only need
replace one sensor ,wheel good,stero vdv player. Call now !!! This Front Wheel Drive Sedan
manages 29mpg on the open road for some fun driving coupled with sensibility. Powered by a
3. South suburban mitsubishi serving. Featuring a traction control, a MP3 player, anti-lock
brakes, dual airbags, side air bag system, and airbag deactivation, be sure to take a look at this
Saturn Aura XE before it's gone. It comes with a 2. This vehicles vin number is: 1g8an12f33z Air
Conditioning. Power Windows. Carfax report shows owners and service records. It is equipped
with a 5 Speed Manual transmission. The vehicle is Red with a Dark Grey interior. Xxxx saturn
ion two fwd in green. Every used vehicle comes with a no charge carfax report! Prior sales are
excluded. Located at n cave creek rd right smack in the middle of phoenix. Each vehicle is
professionally inspected and serviced. The transmission shifts very smoothly. The engine is
functioning properly and has no issues. Not all customers will qualify for all rebates. Must ask
for the internet sales department. Here at showcase auto sales, we have quality used vehicles at
unbeatable prices. We also have guaranteed credit approval. Chesaning, mi At great bridge auto
sales we specialize in quality used vehicles at great prices! Why pay retail? Come see us and
find out why we sell so many
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vehicles!! Conveniently located at n battlefield blvd in the great bridge section of chesapeake.
Registration, titling, taxes, mailing, paperwork handling, vehicle inspection, warranty rights

administration and processing charges vary from state to state and are not included in the price
listed. All sales are as-is unless expressed otherwise in writing. Powered by a 2. Don't wait
another minute! As usual, it's ready Come and get it! Lupient kia is the highest rated kia dealer
in the state of minnesota according to google with over reviews. Legacy, integrity, service. This
great saturn is one of the most sought after used vehicles on the market because it never lets
owners down. Power and associates gave the aura 4 out of 5 power circles for overall initial
quality design. We have over years doing business in lorain county and the us. Go to
superserviceusedcars. Com or call Accredited with be better business bureau. Call NOW at to
set up a test drive. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

